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gefilde(sb.), plain ; gift, price of wife] hider, hither \ hild,
battle, war] hind(sb.), Amrf; hlid, lid] bring, ring] licgan,
to lie down] lib ban, to live] lifer, liver] lim, limb] list,
cunning] midd, middle] nift, niece] ni]?er, downwards*
pic, />zteA ; ribb, rib ] scilling, shilling ; scip, ship ; sibb,
relationship ; sife, s/^^ ; sige, victory ; sittan, to sit ; smi]?,
<?;mVA; spinel, spindle ; twig, fcw£; Jdcce, thick ; tyfe?, thither \
J?ing, £&z'ftg- ; fridda, ^VaT; wilde, wild] wind, wind] winter,
winter] in the second and third pers. sing. pres. indicative of
strong verbs belonging to classes III, IV, and V, as hilpest,
hilpe}>, birest, bire)>, itest, ite}>, beside inf. helpan, to help ;
beran, to bear ; etan, to cat ; in the pret. plural and pp. of
strong verbs belonging to class I, as biton, biten, ridon,
riden, stigon, stigen, beside inf. bitan, to bite ; rldan, to
~nde\ stiga^v to a^t-nd ; in the inf. and present of strong
verbs belonging to class III, as bindan, to bind] drincan,
to drink] findan, to find] sincan, to sink ; singan, to sing]
spinnan, to spin ; swimman, to szvim.
note. — i. i became i by loss of g, as bndel, bridle ; frman,
o ask ] II}?, he lies doivn ; rinaa, to rain ; sif>e, scythe ; tile (Lat
tegula), tile, beside brigdel, frignan, lige}>, sig]?e, tigele.
2. i appears as e in the Latin loanwords, pertt (Lat. pirum),
pear] segn (Lat. signum), sign.
§ 97. ijbefcame^ I by loss of nasal before a
S2irant,aas fif, Goth. OHG. fimf , five ; fifel, sea-monster •;
gesij? (OllG.^gisindo), companion ; hrifer (OHG. rind),
ox] lij>e (OHG. lindi), gentle ; slip (Goth. sinj>s), way; swl>
(Goth, swings), strong. But in remained when it came
to stand before a voiceless spirant at a later period, as
pinsian from Lat. pensare, to weigh, consider] winster
beside winester (OHG. winister), left (hand).
§ 98, i was broken to io before r and h + consonant, and
shnglejh, but"alrea5y "in early WS. the io became eo and
thus fell together with the eo from e (§§ 85-6), as IJornian,
from *lirnojanf to learn] miox, meoic from

